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Why Day School Middle Income Families Need Financial Assistance?

Since 2017, total number of Day School **families** decreased **11%**.

Since 2017, total number of Day School **students** decreased **8%**.
Why Day School Middle Income Families Need Financial Assistance?

Since 2017, total number of Day School's low income families decreased 24%.

and

Since 2017, total number of Day School's full paying families decreased 11%.
Since 2017, the number of Day School's middle income families increased 24%,

"A major benefit of the program for both current and prospective parents is the long term financial planning that the program offers. Parents appreciate the ability to plan financially, with reasonable certainty, the impact of their family's Jewish education on their finances." -CFO of a day school
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Why Day School Middle Income Families Need Financial Assistance?

And

Since 2017, **scholarships** the Day Schools* provided to **middle income** families, increased **17%**.

"The Tuition Max program was instrumental in the decision of 12 students who applied". - Admissions Director of a day school

*does not include JEC.
*does not include the scholarship from Vision.